
COULD XOT KEEP VP.

flrokcn Pown, Like Mnny Another,
With Kidney. Troubles.

Mri. A. Taylor, of Wharton, N. J.,
nays: "I had kidney trouble in Its
moat painful and severe form, and ths

torture I went through
now seema to have
been almost unbear-
able. I bad back
ache, rminalntho alrfa
and loins, rilz-- v snnlla
and hot, feverish

. headacliea. There
were bearing-dow- n

Innlna nntt tha bldndw
secretions passed too

frequently, and with a burning sen-
sation. They showed sediment. I
became discouraged, weak, languid
and depressed, so sick and weak that
I could not keep up. As doctors did
not cure me I decided to try Doan's
Kidney Pills, and with such success
that my troubles were all gone after
using eight boxes, and my strength,
ambition and general health la fine."

Sold by all dealers. 60 centsabox.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

77 .V FOIL'S IXMXTIOX.

The foil, or silver paper, which is used
the world over for wrapping cigars,
chocolates, cakes of yeast, etc., owes its
eri.n. like the telephone, to America.

A New York man. over 50 years ago,

pave a good deal of time to an tinsvic-ccsfi- il

atlempt to cover iron bolts with
enppcr. Such bolts would have taken
the place of the costly ones of pure
rnnncr. The man, though, could not
make them.

Rut in Hie beating out of the copper
he hit on the idea of beating out tin.
lie beat it out between sheets of lead,
ami the beautiful, flexible silver paper
ih.it he obtained achieved an instant
popularity.

Tin foil, or silver paper, is now beaten
fir.-- pure tin exactly as gold leaf 'S
hcatcn from pure gold. It is usually
rolled in sheets four feet long by six
inches wide. It is perfectly easy, with
a little beating, to double the length and
breadth of these sheets without adding
anv new material to them. St. Louis
G'.t

FA Hi' TALK FAD.

"If parents would begin to speak Eng-
lish to a child as soon as he can talk,
instead of some absurd 'baby talk' lingo,
the work of a primary school teacher
would be lightened by half," said one
( f them recently.

"Half the children who start going to
school don't understand what you arc
saying to them, and it adds to their
terror in their strange .surroundings and
to the work of their instructors.

"One little boy whom I have juw
transferred impressed me at first ap-

pearance here as one of the dullest
children I had ever encountered. I soon
found what the trouble was. The boy
was, the only child of a widow, who
made him her constant companion, and
never spojic a word to him that was
intelligible-- , to anyone else. All food
was known to him as Moody,' chairs as
'rikkcy,' and money as 'kip.'

"It took that poor child two years to
ham enough of the King's English to
be transferred from my grade to the
next." Washington Post.

SFjIdlF.SS APFLUS.
Rumors of the existence of a seedless

apple have raised the hopes of the lovers
of the king of fruit for several seasons
pat, and the famous orchard at Grand
Junction, Col., which, it is expected, will
revolutionize the apple industry, as the
famous seedless orange cutting from
P.ahia has revolutionized the citrous in-

dustry, is now well established and in
full bearing, so that unless some catas-
trophe overtakes it the Spencer seedless
apple promises to become a national by--
WOTd.

The American ABriculturalist vouches
for the fact that the orchard now con-

tains about 50 trees, ranging from 6 to
14 years. 'While the variety is not ab-

solutely free from seeds, it is parctically
so. and there is only a semblance ot a

rnre. It is quite fortunate that the
Spencer seedless is of very good quality
and flavor, of large size and an excel-

lent keeper, in this respect being equal
to the Baldwin.

OR1C1X OF "BLACK MARIA."
"Black Maria" is a familiar term, with

an origin more or less mysterious. It
has been suggested that "Maria" really
represents the old word "marinated,"
which meant transported, or "married,"
a slang expression formerly applied to
persons chained or handcuffed toge-

ther on the way to jail. But more at-

tractive is the story that in the old
colonial days a gigantic and brawny

kept a sailors' hoarding-hous- c at
Boston and frequently lent some strength
to the cause of law and order. Once
she took three sailors to the lockup
unassisted. "Send for Black Maria,"
it is said, became a regular way of
hinting that a man ought to he jailed.

SALLOW FACES.

Often Caused by Coffee Drinking.

How many persona realize that
coffee so disturbs digestion that it
produces a muddy, yellow complex-ton- ?

A ten days' trial ot Postum Food
Co tree hag proven a means. In thou-
sands of cases, ot clearing up bad
complexions.

A Washn. young lady tells her ex-

perience:
"All of us father, mother, slater

and brother had used tea and cof-
fee for many years until finally we
all had stomach troubles more or
lees.

"We were all sallow and troubled
with pimples, breath bad, disagree-
able taste in the mouth, and all of us
simply so many bundles of nerves.

"We didn't realize that coffee was
the cause of the trouble until one
day we ran out ot cotfoe and went to
borrow some from a neighbor. She
Mve us some Postum and told us totry that.

"Although we started to make itwe all felt sure we would be sick ifwe missed our strong coffee, but wewere forced to try Postum and weresurprised to find it delicious.
"We read the statements on thePkg., got more and in a month and ahalf you wouldn't have known us.We were all able to digest our foodwithout any trouble, each one's skinbecame clear, tongue, cleaned offand nerves in fine condition. Wenever use anything now but Postum.There is nothing like it." Name g)v- -

by Postum Co., Battle Creek.M."h. Head the little book,Road to Wellvllle." "There'.', rea!

Force of Habit.
Entertaining Is not only a "habit,"

but has become "second nature."
Nothing will cure us of It not even
the determined efforts of unmannerly
guests. Lady Pictorial.

Duty or "Mnkliig-Up.- "

A reasonable amount of vanity Is
a virtue, not, a fault. Some peoplo
seem to think that they owe nothing
to society, and if nature has not
gifted thorn richly with good looks,
give It up, and do nothing to supply
tho deficiency.

Women Who Hunt.
Tho number of hunting Indies Is

each season Increasing. This may
be because of the fact that while
the boys of country families are
away at school the girls Rre gallop-
ing about on ponies with the one de-

sire of ere long riding to hounds.
Boys become knights of the gun In-

stead. Madame.

Poison in tho Kongo.
Dr. Mllian, at a recent congress,

fiald the adulteration of cosmetics
was a serious matter. Rouge, for
example, was harmless, If it was
colored with carmine, but carmine
was expensive, and cheap substitutes
were commonly employed, often with
disastrous results. From the British
Medical Journal.

VniiiMlird Milkmaids.
From many parts of the country it

H reported that there is great and
increasing difficulty in getting farm
hands who can, or will, milk the
cows, and the problem of mechanical
milking will have to he faced as a
much more serious affair In tho fu-

ture than it has been in the past.
Creamery Journal.

Practical Suggestions.
Is a lace gown lacking and a slllc

one hopeless? Combine the two,
taking as a model one of the Paris
creations shown at tho best shops,
that one cannot tell how to char-
acterize whether as a laco dress silk
trimmed or a silk dress lace trimmed.
Anything is possible to clever
adapters this season, but be sure the
work is done neatly and that it shows
none of the clumsiness that we asso-
ciate with the term "home made."
In dress as in art those succeed who
are possessed of an infinite capacity
for "taking pains."

A Menu Suggcstcr.
A California housekeeper has

adopted a novel Idea she calls a
"menu suggester." It consists of
several sheets of cardboard tied
loosely together. Each card is de-

voted to a certain class of food. No.
1 contains a list of tho family's
favorito soups, each namo written
by the number of the page in the
cookery book where the recipe is to
be found. She says this save her
a groat deal of time and worry hith-
erto caused In hunting up a recipe,
and as it is easy to tell at a glance
what is generally liked in all kinds
of dishes it adds a great deal of
variety to the meals.

Tho Cure- - For fc'cnndal.
It Is told of Hannah More that she

had a good way of managing tale-
bearers. It is said that whenever
she was told anything derogatory of
another her invariable reply was:
"Come, we will go and ask if this be
true." Tho effect was sometimes lu-

dicrously painful. The talebearer
was taken back, stammered out a
qualification, or els9 begged that no
notice might be taken of the state-
ment. But the good lady was inex-
orable. Off she took tho scandal-
monger to tho scandalized to make
inquiry and compare accounts. It
Is not likely that anybody ever a
second time ventured to repeat a gos-
sipy story to Hannah More, says
Modern Women. One would think
her method for treatment would be a
sure cure for scandal.

An Avaricious Woman.
The modern woman is often ac-

cused of extravagance, but when ac-

cusing a person of in
every-da- y life it Is as well to re-

member that ss In
money becomes just as reprehensible
us

A woman who carried love of
money to an incredible extreme was
Lady Margaret Jardine, sister of tho
first Duke of Queensfoury. Although
her husband was a ricli muu. Lady
Margaret would actually curry foot
pusseiigerB across the little River
Annan for a half-penn- end when-
ever thore was a fair or market day
she would isir. n the banks of tho
stream ull day ions waiting for cus-

tomers, says Home Notes.
She usually woro rags to savo her

clothes, but on the rare occasions
when sho visited anywhere she packed
up a few decent garments which she
slipped on before entering the house,
exchanging them for her dirty ones
when leaving.

On Dressing Little Doys.

When the three-year-ol- d child
doffs his infant skirts 'he dons a
RuBsIan-blous- e suit. This consists
of. bloomer trousers, full In the seat
and leg aud gathered Into a band
below tho knee, and a blousa made
in one piece, long enough to reach
from the neck to just above the
knee, pleated, and belted at the
waist. Sometimes the bolt is of
leather, sometimes of the fiiimo ma-

terial as the suit. It never fastens
tightly, but droops to a point in
front in the modo niailo familiar a
couple of years ago by the extremists
in the straight-fron- t, long-waiBt-

effects,
Altuon'gh the general stylo of these

suits Is practically the same, the ma-

terials as weft as the minor details
leave room for variety. The cult

for dressy wear are usually white
pique or duck all whiteand trimmed
occasionally with narrow bands
of blue or red, or adorned with but-
tons. I speak of "trimming" and
"adornment," but nothing must be
allowed to detract from the severity
of the style. Any garniture Is in the
shape of simple pipings of tho color
preferred, and buttons are big pearl
affairs that will stand a visit to the
wash tub. Harper's Bazar.

One's Heretics Little World.
A woman 1 know is counted poor

among her friends. She has little
or no money, no health, much love,
one sunshiny window, and a plant or
two. Each one with whom she be-
gan life has grown rich, occupying
great and Important plnces, outstrip-
ping her like a gay procession that
sweeps by one who has fallen dis-
comfited by the wayside. Sometimes
the woman has compared her lot and
rebelled, as she herself has told rw.
She, too, has cried out for the mean-
ing of It all, the secret of her own
failure and their success. "Why,
why, why?" r,ho has monaned in de-

spair. "What ought I to do, how
ought I to have done?" The other
day she came to see me. I saw a
now light in her eyes, and saw that
she had found strength.

"What Is it?" I asked.
"Only this," she answered. "I've

studied into It ull and thought.
Their world is not my world, nor
my world theirs, and I can do noth-
ing to change It. One thing, though,
I can do. Small as It is, I can make
my little world serene." Llllie Ham-
ilton French, in Harper's Bazaar.

For Proper Young Widows.
A young widow, who if not her-

self sitting up and taking notice,
yet fears that she may be tho cy-

nosure of critical eyes, sends the
following appeal to Vogue:

"Please give advice for mourning
for a young widow. What is the
correct bat and veil? Are elbow
sleeves good taste? What collar
and cuffs are worn? What materials
and trimmings? Give model for a
traveling coat."

Here are the latest rules Vogue
gives for the guidance of young
wictows desiring to mourn properly:

If you observe tho strictest stan-
dards you should wear a crape bon-
net and veil in town and a crape
hat with crape or chiffon face veil
in the country. There Is only one
correct way of draping a widow's
veil. We do not care for any of the
fancy draplngs which are sometimes
Been. These are not good taste.

Elbow sleeves are not good taste
in deep mourning, as they make too
much of an attempt at dressiness.
Collars and cuffs of sheer white or-

gandie are worn by widows. These
have a deep hem and measure three
Inches or so in width. For materials
use minis veiling, Henrietta cloth,
crepe de chine, chiffon, dull veilings
or taffetas.

Lace and embroidery are not cor-

rect trimmings, but you can use
dull-finish- ribbon, net, footings
and d ruffles. All white
can be worn for summer, as it is
as deep mourning as all black for
country wear. All your gowns
should be Bimply made. For your
coat use d pongee, with
trimmings cf stitched taffeta.

There are lines which do not
wrinkle easily, and it is of these
that one's morning frocks should be
made.

Tho rule seems to ba that tho
Ecnarats coat of taffeta shall be
black or dark no matter how light
the gown Is with which it is to be
worn.

Mohair Swiss is the ncme of one
of the most alluring Bummer ma-
terials, and a beautiful piece in a
delicate roB3-pfn- k with dot of black
is forty-fiv- e inches wide.

Floating streamers of gossamer
fabrics appear as ties worn with
sailor costumes and the elaborate
reter Pan waists as well as in auto-
mobile veils and hat ties.

The linen parasol with a graceful
lacey pattern In French embroidery
disposed over the entire surface is
one of the prettiest of the many
handsome novelt!c3 displayed thia
season.

Bands of insertion alternating
with box pleats of the same width
make u pretty yoke for the summer
blouse, tho result being especially
good If the sleave tops aro treated
in tho same way.

To secure quite the most approved
effect, the te young lady who
wears slippers with embroidered
heels salects from her supply of
hosiery, stockings embroidered ia
the same color and design.

English eyelet, which was so much
In vogue last season for linen suits,
is seldom seen now except on bouse
gqwns, and not at all on separate
coats. French raised embroidery
und applique form the decoratiou in
stead.

The single line of feather stitching
near one edge of trimming bands is
much more distinctive than a line
at each side. Those who are adept
at this sort of needlework will find
this a slmpla means of decorating
a light weight coat and skirt suit.

Horizontally-applie- d bands of dull
black ribbon form the skirt yoke of
a black eollenne gown. Separated '

by a small upaoo the line or ribbon
tend to increase the apparent size
of tho hips, therefore this style at
once proclaims Itself exclusively lor
the iendi' woman, '

ousehold
jyatter' TIIMI"

Marking Ink on Linen,
Remove marking Ink from linen

thus: Taint the mark with a solu-
tion of cyanide of potassium, applied
with a camel's hair, brush. A3 soon
as the Ink disappears the linen should
be rinsed In cold water and then
washed in tho ordinary way.

Hints on Marketing.
In the first place, the housewife

ought, where It Is possible, to do her
marketing herself, and pay cash for
everything she purchases. Thl3 Is the
only way In which she can be sure of
getting the best goods at the lowest
price.

It is the only way compatible with
economy, because, if a servant be en-

trusted with the buying she will, if
she Is not a good Judge of the quality
of urticles, bring home those she can
get for the least money (and these
are seldom the cheapest); and even
If she Is a good judge, It Is ten to one
against her taking the trouble to
make a careful selection.

The Frying Pan.
A caustic observer sr.ys that th;

devil of Indigestion holds full sway
in some localities, because the frying
Van has p firm grip on the affections
of the people. He complains of see-

ing tall, gRiint men, sallow facrs like
a corpse, having perfect satisfaction
with the country, but a lack of high,
strong ambitions; women, gaunt,
haggard and hopeless-lookin- all
traees of womanly beauty long sir.ee
gone, every line of their faces speak-
ing want, privation, neglect of ull
sanitary laws, and unvaried monot-
ony of unwholesome food; little chil-
dren, flabby, yellow, pallid, with old
faces, and you will be told that this la
malaria. But it is the frying pan.
Give them wholesome boiled and
roasted foods, abolish grease nnd
boiling in lard, and lot them ir.nko
their meals on fruits, clean vegeta-
bles and cereals, nnd within a year's
time you would not recognize thorn
us the same beings. The Commoner.

To (Jet Hid of the Fly.

Le Matin, of Paris, has offered a
prize for the best method of getting
rid of housa flies. The offer has
drawn forth an essay entitled "I)e-len-

Musca," which professes to give
a method by which the pest may be
destroyed. The remedy Is not Bought
in fly papers or fly traps of any kind.
The breeding places of the insect
must be sought out and the evil dealt
with there.

The writer of the essay tried a mix-
ture of soda and chloride of zinc, us-
ing eleven pounds to thirty-fiv- e cubic
feet of material. This was found ef-
fective, and it Is recommended for
closed tanks, but not for places where
the poisonous solution could drain
away. Petroleum at the rate of
about a quart to every eleven square
feet of surfaco was also tried, but
the effect was found not to be suf-
ficiently lasting. Coal tar was found
to give better results. Raw petroleum
or raw schiet oil the residue in

was found to give the best
results. About two quarts of this
mixed with water were used for every
square feet of surface. This forms
a stratum of oil in the drain or over
the surface of the solid, which effec-
tually prevents the development of
the egg or grub. And this protective
coat of oil, it Is further pointed out,
facilitates the development of anaero-
bic bacteria, which liquify the solids,
and so render them unfit breeding
places for flies.

Tomato Salad Scald und peel &ix
or eight tomatoes. Slice them and
mix with a few thinly cut slices of
cucumber, arrango these In a salad
bowl. Garnish with stuffed olives
and slices of hard-boile- d egg, cover
with mayonnaise, sprinkle with lem-
on juice, and serve at once.

Fried Chicken Southern necro
style of frying: Cut the chicken into ,

pieces, dip each one separately in
cold water, sprinkle with pepper and
salt aud roll well In flour. - Have an
equal quantity of butter and lard in
a frying pan, hot; put the chicken in
and cover; when brown on one side
turn until all sides are brown and
done. Remove the chicken to a hot
dtuh, sprinkle a teaspoonful of flour
in the hot grease, stirring all the
time until it browns; then pour in
half a pint of cream, stir, well and
pour over the chicken.

Ginger Pudding Chop as fine as
possible one-quart- pound ot beef
suet and mis It with one-ha- lf pound
of flour, a tablespnonful of. ground
ginger, a teaspoonful of nilxei spice,
a teacupful of brown Bugar and a
dessertspoonful of baking powder.
When we'll mixed muke it into a
dough, not too stiff. Wring a pud-di-

cloth out of boiling watar, put
In the pudding, tie as tight as noasl- -
ble, and put at once In a saucepan of
boiling water, keeping it boiling for

uuui- - mm qu uri.ee. i urn on to a
hot dish and pour somo hot treacle
over and serve. j

Potato Chowder -- - Pare and cut
Into blocks two quurts of aotatoos. j

reel and chop two good sized onlous, ,

half a cupful of celery and two table
spoonfuls of parsley. Put in tho bot-
tom of a kettla a layer of potatoes, a
s'jiinlii'.ng of onions and parsley, a
duSiing of salt and pepper, and 100:1
until your i'lgiedients are till usad.
Aid a pint, of water, cover tightly
and coo',; slowly until the potatoea
aro tendai'. Hub togjther ;,e table-apoonf- ul

of Vutter and two of floar.
a pint of milk tud Btlr ui til boll- -

The chance of two finger prints he
lng alike is not one in sixty-fou- r bil-

lions.

The originals of the English alpha-
bet were pictographs such as are still
found on the ancient monuments of
earth's earliest civilization.

It is curious to note that the "mar-
riageable age" standard Increases in
cold or temperate latitudes and that
the lowest point Is touched In tropic
latitudes, lack of civilization also
having much to do with it.

Turbines are to be substituted for
the enormous reciprocating engines
at the new London (Eng.) County
Council generating station. A Lon-
don paper says that the latter en-

gines are already obsolete, and seri-
ously affect the nearby Greenwich
Observatory.

Dr. Taylor, public analyst of Hack-
ney, England, reporting on the dan-
ger of disease from tho cheap flock
bedding sold In London, says that
filthy, ill smelling rags are collected
from dust heaps and shredded by ma-
chinery without the least preliminary
cleaning or sterilization, for use In
mattresses. He found that one gram
of flock yielded 7,590,000 colonies
of bacteria, as ugalnst 6,100,000 in
sewage.

A formidable list of persons killed
nnd injured, in one month by eating
adulterated food has been compiled
by a current magazine. The list of
the dead include four persons who
died from cnting toadstools mixed
with mushrooms, thrpe poisoned by
candy, three by wood alcohol con-
tained in lemon ottraet, and many
by the same substance la whisky;
four Infected by typhoid fever germs
contained In Ice cream, twin babies
poisoned by formaldehyde used to
preserve milk, nnd hundreds of per-
sons poisoned by beer manufactured
from glucose, in the manufacture of
which sulphuric acid, mada from an
arsenic bearing mineral has been
used. Many of these esses were re-
ported by health officers and food
commissioners of the various States
In which they occurred.

By galvano-faradizatio- Dr.
an Austrian physician,

claims to have solved the problem
of removing troublesome scars. A
galvanic battery and an Induction
coll are so connected that either the
direct or the alternating or faradlc
current can be used, or both togeth-
er, and a large plate electrode at the
negative pole of the coil Is passed
over the scar for fifteen or thirty
minutes, another large electrode at
the positive of the battery being ap.
plied .to the sacral region. In thirty
to sixty sittings the scars nearly dis-
appear, the disagreeable redness be-
ing quite removed, while the tissue Is
made soft and flexible. A specimen,
of about thirty bad cases successfully
treated is that of a soldier, whoso
chest was covered on one Bide with
the scars of an enormous powder
urn and who had tho use of his arm
restored and the scars nearly obliter-
ated.

INCREASE IX OUTPUT.

Leather Glove Industry Growing,
Though Workers Are Decreasing.
Although there is a decrease In

the number of workmen employed
In tho leather glovo and mitten In-

dustry In the recently completed
census of 1904, as compared with
1900, the fact is explained by a re-
arrangement of the work and the
production has increased materially.

There was a decrease of eleven
per cent, in the number of establish-
ments and an Increase in the output
of six per cent. A decrease of twenty-f-

ive per cent, in the number of
wage earners is recorded, but this
is explained by the fact that piece
workers at their homes on contract,
and who constitute a considerable
proportion of the employes in the
Industry, were In 1900 included In
the schedules as regular wage earn
ers, while In the latest figures only
tho compensation paid them was
taken into account. The figures for
1904 show the following: Number
of establishments, 339; capital in-

vested, $10,705,599; ealnried offl- -
cials and clerks, 640; salaries, $584,- -
673; wage earners, 10,645; wagos,
$3,840,253; total value of products,
$17,740,385. The number of doz-
ens of pairs of gloves and mittens
was 3,370,146. Washington Post.

His I'nmirecHsf ul Effort.
''Do VOU know thfl onlv IrtRhninn

who ever committed suicide?" asked
W. P. Pollard. "You know it is said
that Irishmen never commit suicide,
and wheu the argument was ad-
vanced In a crowd of that nationality
he was so unstrung that he decided
to show his opponents that Irishmen
do sometimes commit a rash act. He
accordingly disappeared, and the
man who employed him started a
search. When he got to the barn he
looked up toward the rafters and
saw his man hanging with a rope
around his waist.

wnat are you up to, Pat?' ho
asked.

"'Oi'm hanging meself, begobs!'
l,,e irisnman replied.

" 'Why don't you put it aroundyour neck?'
"'Faith, 01 did, but Oi couldn'tbreathe," was the unsmiling reply oftno nian from the Emerald Isle."

Loutsvllle Courier-Journa- l,

A Very New Avoeatien.
It Is a great pity some one does not

add to the avocations of present day
by etartlng as a professor of personal
appearance and for certain foeB ad-
vise people how to attire themselves
ana set on luolr facial attractions tome nesi advantage. rTl

UOW TO Mil. I' FKILXDS.
The other day n lady forgot nn

to pour tea at a friend's after-
noon The lady who was left
in the lurch managed as bc-- t she could,

f.,U ,, i:.,U i., .. 1 ,1..., - ..!...:
nf hnr.or stood empty th t nianv wouk
have been delighted to ml.

There were all the materials for a
breach of friendship, particularly as the
lady who lailed to appeir was reported
as out walking on the street. But being
1 person not given to quick judgment,
the offended lady waited. In the early
morning came a ring at the telephone
3i nc otner end of the wire i woman
full of frankness and apology What
J.xciisc did .she offer? None-lon- e; actually

hut with honesty coiife; dl that
die b:i,1 fiwrr,,!., !...

'p.-nvi- engagement en- -
"re,-- , and told her distress, offered eager
apologies begged the favor of a drive.
inn 111 c cry .way possible made amends.
1 11c result is mat the Iwo women are
aearer to onicr man neiore, lor
acli leels lic has discovered good quali-

ties of friend-hi- p i the other. Pitts-
burg Press.

iOMF.THIXC AHOirr VALU. MU.F.
sroxns.

1 he black diamond is so hard that
raimot be polished.

An uncut diamond looks very much
like a bit of Eiitn arabie
.

The diamond, in sufficient beat. win
aurn like a piece of charco-il- .

'Hie island of Ceylon is the most
gem depository in the world.

Kvcry gem known to ihe hpidary ha
leen found in the I'tiberl Stn',- -

I lie rarat used 1:1 estimating the
vcight of gems is a grain of Indian

A heat.
W hen a fine ruby is found in Burmah

I proccssio,, (1f elephants grandees and
soldiers escort it to the King's palace. '

The sapphire which adorns the sum-n- it

of the KnglMi crown is the same
bat Edward the Confe: ;or wore in his1
"iug. Louisville Courier Journal.

run FLORISTS PF.riCF..
I"l irists are no longer content to deco

rate (lowers with several dollars' worth
of ribbon. That cannot he made to
:ost enough, whatever the quality of the
ribbon mr.v be. So it has become the
fashion this spring to tie up the boxes
11 ribbons. Krom the mo-- t expensive
iliop there arc sent out ivw boxes
:1011ml up at one end with broad

which add at least several dollars
so the price of each box. Sometimes
small bunches of the flowers rv.idc are
:icd under the ribbon as an index to
,he contents of the box. Chicag Inter
Jccan.

(ood Colors For Houses.
It Is not generally known not

even among painters why certain
tints and colors wear much better
than others on housec, and the
knowledge of Just what tints are best
to use Is, therefore, rather eazy.

One writer on paint, in a recent
book, says that etperiments seem to
show that those colors which resiBt
or turn back the heat rays of the
sun will protect a house better than
those which allow these rays to pass
through the film.

Thus red is a good color because
it turns back, or reflects, tho red
rays, and the red rays are tho hot
rays.

In general, therefore, the warm
"tones are good and the cold tones aro
poor, so far as wear is concerned.
In choosing the color of paint foryour house, select reds, browns,
grays and olives which, considering
me various tones these tints will
produce, will give a wide range from
which to choose.

Avoid the harsh tlnf3, such as cold
yellows (like lemon), cold greens
(like grass green, etc.), and tho
blues.

It must be understood that no vir-
tue is claimed for tints In themselves,
irrespective of the material", used in
me iiBiin. Any color will fade, and
the pRlnt will scale off, if adulterated
white lead or canned paint is useJ.but if one is careful to uso the best
white lead some well-know- n brand
of a reliable manufacturer and gen-
uine linseed oil. the warm tints men- -
uoncu above will outwear the samo
materials tinted with the cold colore.

At their recent joint meeting the For-
eign

(
Mission Hoards of the United

Slates and Canada appointed a com-
mittee to investigate the religious condi-
tions of the i.to.cxxi.ooo people in Rus-
sia, with a view to beginning Protest-
ant mission work among them.

FITS.St. V.'tus'Dnnee :Xervons Diseases
by Dr. Kline's (treat Nerve

Kestorer. Pi trinl bottle and tivittinn free,
Dr. II, R. Kline, I,d.,il Arch St., Phila., I'u,

fii.ln don't tnkn much lnti r.st In siimnliiivlin itH-- are no men uround.

irn. Winslnw's Soothing Syrnpfor Children

uilays pnin,curs wind colic, 'iouu bottle
WitylN. tlio tunlhiii.'iit In ritirtrutnry it being

n a public ioli and iryiint nut to losu n,

BABY COVERED WITH SORES.

tt ould crtch and Tear the Flvh Un-
let! Manila Wera Tied "Would Have

Died But For t'utlcura."
"My little son, when about a year and
halt old, began to bav sores come out

on hii face. 1 Lad a phyjician treat him, A.

but the soiea grew worte. Then they be-
gan to come on hit anna, then on other
pant ot bis body, and then odb came on
tin cheat, worse than the othen. Then 1
called another physician, fctill he grew
wone. At the end ol about year and a
half ot iuHenng he grew to bad I bad to
tie hit handi in clothi at night to keep
him from scratching the aorca and tearing
the Heih. He got to be a mere akeleton,
and waa hardly able to walk. My aunt
ndvued me to try L'uticurii Soap and Uint-meri- t.

1 sent to the drug at ore and got a I
cake ot the !oap and boi ot the Oint-
ment, and at the end of about two monthsIhe aorea were all well, lie baa nevci hadoy aorea o. kindny since, fle ia nowstrong and healthy, and i can sincerely

y that only for your moat wonderful
remedies my precioua child would have Vi.
died lrom thoie terrible sores. Mrs. Kg-be-

Sheloon, K. K, l. He, 1, Woodville,
ono., April :g. 1005."

W h n a conplii It engaged It rtnem't neoetniil.
it follow tliat ili" will harnany hmim.

k

b aWut d tint bsui-o- Jke b Va. to

m- - lino am. No ' "x A

MWm ShonhMd. H.oi..Jup. 1 ypowruma, "liMitis o.c. Thru it tuU or Mil aha.

tdi amiiMU mU. Kh roloaae II

C. A. SMITr IDEAL, Fraidui, RKjaoQd.Vei

MISS LEOPOLD, SECl'V
LIEDERKRANZ,

VTrllrt: '7'hm Year Aii Mn .tunttrn
H'n in a Hn lnwti Crnulitirm. I Uict
In l'e-n- i no My UvturalioH to Health and

if ' 'CA
ft

.
'y?h

I J'

Ik A)

x.huis.i-

A I INS IllfKA I.KOI'OLIX i:i
ulieet, MeimMm. Win.. ;oc'y y
knmx, write:

' I hire veion
twrililu rundown cmiditif 11 nnd I v:i
broken out nil over in lurlv I It,',.-;- ! ti tr.
no wnrriril it hunt mv .'.,.. ,.l..'w. .....I I

ghid to try miytliing winch would iclice
nic. ,..,,., irn,tV,f,l,i,,n,l,,l ,,. ....

n line blood remedy and Ionic, nml I .,cn
found thnt it wuit worihy ol' prion.

"A few hot t leu rlifl lifjiil m 11 rotnl 1 1 1 on
mttlri talhi nml in n bIhui tnr.e I .ill
over my trouble.

"I owe to l'eriitia in" restoration
ami strength. I nin (ibid to end

It.'
Restores Jlnnjth.

Mia. Hettie Cicen, K. It. 0. ul; 1, 111

wnle: "I had cnlurrli and felt mov-
able. I liClMII the use of IVrillm mil I,..

improve in even- way. Mv heal
does not hurt me no mm h, II V 1110 el ite -
good and 1 uiu k,. lining in Ilea U;,,l
Uienstli."

The Prince and Princess of 'a!v-i- a

lour through in: cost more tin:
S.sOO.OOO.

It mm imn,',lut,l'-- -CURES 011 1(1 ilh Hci in I

niinutfU. i,,li don t

INDIGESTION and !;,"'?
APSniTW 'lt to kn'K it roo'l It ru
HUIWIII IIKAIA AI.KU by
retuuTiug tht come. 10 tvu'.l.

Food I

Products
enttlo you to enjoy your noli without
nnng to ipend hall yout bma betw.
them over a hot eook-itov-

All the cooking it done in Ubby'i
auuicn Kiicnon u clean and neat u
yout own, and there ' nothing for you
ui uo khji enjoy Uit result.

Libby'i Product! are selected mrai,cooked by cooki know how, tad
omy mtgooa parU packed.

For a quick and delicious lunch any
iuv, m wxjii or oui, try Libby Mat- -

uooriM rr. "How to M;U
Goui rhmfi to EiL" Wnt.

Libby , McNeill a Libby, Ch Icctfo

Vou Cannot

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh causedby feminine ills, sore throat, soro
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
Hut you surely can cure these stubborn
alfections try local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.chcrks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxlins represents the most surcessft:l
local treatment for feniinlre ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
THE R. PAXTON CO.. Boston. Mui

l """I r W IT--

t Minion rum,
"R. KLIJSfE. Trej.

ntLIANCE, VA.

POWHATAN COLLEGE
"w"o!E OtUUST0WN.W.Vt.

NoTf tt ron It 1.1 Plionla, Alitd FncnltT,
Mftirnlrlcrnt Hullillnirii.WlnV 1'iitmnaint.Hoiiie

"liilortaiind Location tiir tinned VnllrrnlMriflnlii," ueitr imhliiutoti, I 0 Wrlte'ln;.
rntuloirue. ri. iUtton, a. M Pe. 1)., ITen

A now oriirptNSIONNJKAGt wui give jn
UOll IQf A t ,

toritoraeal onca lerblanki and lujtruotli.ii
rrra ol chargn. No touilou, rol'jr. Add.--i

H. WILL Wuu building, U ludl.ua a ,
unlngUMi. U. U. aud ird-4U4- 4

kouuiad.

"4.1. ONARCH STUMP

puller;;!'. i in.......
l Uc.. au'r'a. U.mareh i. rubber Co. Lout, Troo.la.

hl. VO llnoknla O--F

WINTER; 'atu.tio ul MPiplot
Hnlr.i-rfre- ( o,. Max

I .. l.ii I roaav, lvi,
DVKBX18K IN 1HIS IT WILL I'A

M u v4

Millt
yea

HiHIelitat
weak Thompson's Eye Water

(Zi I STONES, KIDNEY STONES, GRAVEL OR STONES IN
VJALL THE BLADDER AND BILIOUSNESS .c;.V5"'f

..ulllng From PihouantM poeifiWy curad by CKAtMtH'S CAtCUlUJ ITtlaV iXT L.
eac.la.e- - WM.CRAS.MeR.4tO ON, iR AND A VC NU Ktt T. LOU I MIS POU !?.
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